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It takes today to build tomorrow: Student Success District
renovations well underway
We couldn't be more excited about the Student Success District renovations happening in the
Main Library. In this video about the District, Dean Shan Sutton said, "This is really distinctive to
the UA. We're not aware of any other university that has attempted this in terms of integrating
library spaces and services, as well as student success and student affairs spaces and services
so that students can easily move from one space and service to another."
Visit successdistrict.arizona.edu for more information.

Watch the video interview
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Albrecht Classen's Early
Books Lecture Series turns 16

Pat Mora spreads "bookjoy" at
Libraries Annual Luncheon

The UA Libraries has partnered with
Department of German Studies
Distinguished Professor Albrecht Classen
on the Early Books Lecture Series for 16
years. Each year, Professor Classen
invites UA scholars to join him in giving
presentations about medieval,
Renaissance and early modern texts held
by Special Collections. Join us on April 3
as Professor Classen presents the first of
three lectures for 2019.

At the Libraries Annual Luncheon on March
4, author, poet and literacy advocate, Pat
Mora, read poems from her latest
book, Encantado, and spoke to the
importance of libraries. She said,
“Supporting university libraries is noble
work—they are treasure houses.”
Read more about Pat's appearance
►►►

Discover more about the lecture series
►►►

Health Sciences Library
Special Collections moves
Doing research on the history of the UA
College of Medicine or health sciences in
the Southwest or border region? The
Health Sciences Library Special
Collections has been relocated to the Main

https://t.e2ma.net/message/z7oraf/r5pcnp[3/25/2019 12:39:28 PM]

Stephen Bosch receives 2019
Ross Atkinson Award
Librarian Stephen (Steve) Bosch has
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Library Special Collections to improve
the access and preservation of health
sciences-related archival and historical
collections.
Find out more about the move ►►►

worked at UA Libraries for 35 years and
was awarded the 2019 Ross Atkinson
Lifetime Achievement Award from the
Association for Library Collections &
Technical Services (ALCTS), a division of
the American Library Association (ALA).
Learn about Steve's achievements
►►►

#WeAreUAZLibraries
Octavio (Tavo) Fuentes is the Assistant
Dean in Finance & Administration, a proud
first generation college graduate, Wildcat
and southside Tucsonan. He also likes to
travel abroad once a year.
Discover Tavo's favorite library
resources ►►►

Nicole Pagowsky honored by
ACRL Instruction Section
Associate Librarian Nicole Pagowsky and
the Critical Librarianship and Pedagogy
Symposium (CLAPS) have received a
2019 Special Certificate of Recognition and
Appreciation from the Association of
College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
Instruction Section.
Keep reading about Nicole and CLAPS
►►►
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